
THE 
ANSTY AMBLER
Potters from the pub, summer strolls, hilly hikes & more
all starting and finishing at The Fox Inn  and Brewery Farm

recommended donation of £2.00 to charity welcomed
cover photo: monty at rawlsbury camp 



WELCOME TO the ansty ambler !
our own little walking guide put together by 

the fox & brewery farm showcasing our favourite strolls
The village of Ansty is in the very heart of beautiful Dorset, with so 
many walks right here on the doorstep. We have selected a few of our 
family (& four legged friends) favourites and hope you enjoy them too. 

Best of all they all begin & end at The Fox & Brewery Farm so whether  you’re 
staying for a week, a night or just for a pint there is the perfect stroll for you! 

We’re a family business & have put this together all in house from our small 
farm office so we hope you enjoy exploring our little part of the world! 

map at the back!
each walk has it’s own little map & a coloured route with it 
but we have also put a larger map right at the back (should our 
instructions baffle you!) so you can create some of your own walks!

photo: Left to Right... Monty, jem, peppa & Ghillie

donations
We hope you like our book so much you ‘ll be happy to donate £2.00  in our charity 
pots found in the farm reception & the pub. All proceeds will go to our local schools 



A BIT ABOUT US... we’ve been farming in ansty since 1999! 

Our farming ethos
As livestock farmers you will always 
see cattle & sheep around the farm, 
as well as our pedigree flock of 
Dorset Downs. We’re also an organic 
farm & part of an evironmental 
stewardship scheme, so look out for 
wild flower plots & wildlife margins. 

camping & caravaning
10 hardstanding & 10 grass 
pitches overlook the farm & 
beyond with a very modern 
shower block.

LOVELY LODGES
Our luxury log lodges are hidden 
amongst the Christmas trees by 
the stream each with their own 
hot tub & private decking.

EVENTS!
From weddings to marathons we 
cater for events big and small.  The 
Fox also holds a wedding license.

the fox inn
We purchased the pub in 
2019 and put as much of our 
own meat on the menu as 
possible sourcing everything 
else as locally we can. 

breweryfarmdorset.com | 01258 881660
enquiries@breweryfarmansty.co.uk
Breweryfarm, ansty, dorset, dt2 7pn



THE ‘SMITHY’ WALK
Enjoy a gentle stroll over undulating 

farmland & fields over to Higher Ansty & Pleck 

Affectionately  known as 
the ‘Smithy walk’ named 

after one of our neighbours 
children as her walk of choice 
- but perfect for adults and 
children alike with only a few 
gentle slopes to contend with! 
On your way you are likely to 
meet sheep, cattle & horses 
so keep dogs on leads in any 
fields they may be in.

Take a left down the hill 
from The Fox & after 100m 

take the stile on the right and 
follow the path leading up the 
hill to Cothayes Drove. 

Turn right at the road and 
take the stile 100m on the 

right. Head across the field 
towards the gate in the far right 
hand corner. Once through 
do the same in the next field 
and take the stile to the track 
amongst the woodland. Let any 
dogs through Rover’s Gate!

Follow the track to the stile 
at the end. Take it and turn 

right following the path. Ahead 
are three fields. Follow the path 
through them heading towards 
the white house in the distance. 

Once you reach the road 
cross the stile & the road 

through the gate ahead. 
Follow the path through two 
gates and you will reach some 
stables. Head through the two 
metal gates making sure to shut 
them afterwards! 

Turn right and head up the 
lane. Follow the lane until 

you reach a T-Junction and take 
a right and a then left a the 
T-junction 25m ahead.

50m down the road is a 
stile on your right. Climb it 

and head across the field to 
the stile the otherside. Do the 
same in the next field crossing 
the stile carefully on to the 
road. Turn right & in 75m you’ll 
find yourself at The Fox!

ABOVE RiGHT: RAWLSBURY CAMP - See the route extension! 
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WALK 
FEATURES
Distance: 2 miles

TIME: 50M

DIFFICULTY: Easy, 
with gentle slopes & 
a few stiles. Wellies 
required when wet! 
the extended version 
is very steep!

DOGS: On leads near 
livestock! But plenty 
of fields where they 
can run free.

Extend Your Route
If your in the mood for a challenge why not head up 
to Rawlsbury Camp! Be cautious this is rather steep!

Meet MYRtle! Our lockdown ‘Happy 
accident’ & subsequent pet! Keep an 
eye out for her at Brewery Farm.

Complete step 4 & turn left heading through 
the farmyard following the path until you 
reach the fields. Head 
through the metal gate in 
the middle and up the steep 
hill. Follow the rings around 
and admire the view, aiming 
for the large cross. Follow 
the path until you reach 
a gate to the road. Go 
through this and turn right. 
Bear right, take the right 
hand turn & continue for  
half a mile. You will reach 
a steep track to your right. 
Head down the hill carefully 
& resume your walk but 
turning LEFT at step 5.

+ 25 mins


